We examine the role of financial analysts in fonning institutional investors' investment decisions. In our model, a fund manager invests in a stock based on the optimal weighting of reports created by a biased sell-side analyst and an unbiased buy-side analyst. The manager puts a higher weight on the buy-side analyst's report when the quality of the buyside analyst's information relative to that of the sell-side analyst increases, or when the sell-side analyst's degree of bias or uncertainty about the bias increases. Utilizing a unique dataset of U,S, equity funds, we find evidence supporting our model predictions on how fund managers weigh buy-side research relative to sell-side and independent research.
I. Introduction
Financial analysts gather and evaluate information from public and private sources, generate forecasts on companies' earnings and future prospects, and make recommendations that lead to the buying or selling of the companies' securities. One type of financial analyst is the sell-side analyst (SSA hereafter):
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Another type of financial analyst is the buy-side analyst (BSA hereafter): BSAs are employed by asset management companies, and make intemal recommendations and forecasts exclusively to money managers. There is little research on BSAs thus far, and many important questions remain unanswered. For example, what roles do the BSAs play in a fund manager's decision-making process? How do fund managers utilize research produced by SSAs and BSAs? Does BSA research improve fund performance?
Our paper contributes to the literature on financial analysts and asset management by studying the role of both BSAs and SSAs in forming institutional investors' investment decisions. We first present a model that examines how a fund manager utilizes research created by a biased SSA, who works for an outside brokerage firm, and by an unbiased BSA, who is employed by the fund. The fund manager's investment decision is based on her optimal weighting of SSA and BSA research. Employing a unique dataset of U,S, equity funds, we find that on average BSA research is significantly more important in shaping fund managers' investment decisions than SSA research. The empirical evidence also supports our model predictions on how fund managers weigh BSA and SSA research, SSAs face two opposite incentives when releasing their research to their clients and the public. On the one hand, they care about their reputation and thus have an incentive to report truthfully based on their private information. In fact, money managers evaluate SSAs based on their overall performance, and this evaluation constitutes a significant part of an analyst's reputation and compensation (e,g,, Stickel (1992) ), The "Chinese-wall" restriction and the threat of litigation also provide incentives to limit the bias in an SSA's research,' On the other hand, SSAs have an incentive to issue optimistic research, due to the confiicts of interest among their research divisions and the brokerage firms' underwriting, sales, and trading divisions. By inducing investors to buy the stocks of companies that have investment banking relationships with their brokerage firms, SSAs receive private benefits in return,^ This problem became a public focus during the stock market boom of the 1990s, when investment banks generated substantial profits from IPOs and the trading of technology sector stocks, ^ Knowing that SSAs can be biased, how can investors improve the quality of their information? One answer is that money managers can rely on their own in-house analysts (i,e,, BSAs) to conduct research. Since BSA research is utilized internally, BSAs do not face the same confiicts of interest as SSAs, In our model, the fund manager has two sources of information on a stock. She can solicit information from an SSA, who is either unbiased, in which case he will truthfully report to the fund manager based on his signal, or biased (optimistic), in which case he will add a positive bias to his signal when issuing his report. As a result, the SSA's report has investment value but the potential bias and the uncertainty about this bias warrant further research. The fund manager's second source of information is from her own BSA, who is unbiased and can improve the precision of his own signal at a cost. In equilibrium, the fund manager pays the BSA to obtain the signal with an optimal level of precision. The optimal precision level increases when the quality of the SSA's signal decreases, or when the degree of the SSA's bias or uncertainty about the bias increases, all of which result in a lower quality SSA report. The fund manager then weighs both reports in making the investment decision, and puts more weight on the BSA's report when the quality of the BSA's report increases relative to that of the SSA's report.
We employ a large sample of U,S, equity funds for the time period 2000 to 2002 to test our theoretical predictions. The source of our data is Thomson Financial/Nelson Information's Directory of Fund Managers, which contains information on funds' organizational structure, investment styles, portfolios, and performance. The dataset also contains explicit information on the investment decision-making process, in particular, how fund managers utilize research from BSAs, SSAs, and independent analysts/consultants, based on extensive annual surveys,"* In each of the three years, fund managers place an average weight of over 70% on BSA research, an average weight of less than 25% on SSA research, and an average weight of less than 5% on independent research.
Our main empirical test is to examine the factors that determine fund managers' weighting of BSA research, including proxies for the quality of SSAs' eamings forecasts for the stocks held by a fund. First, a fund manager relies more on BSA research when the average number of SSAs covering the stocks held by the fund decreases. If we regard the SSA's signal in the model as the sufficient statistic of all the reports created by all the SSAs covering the stocks, then the SSA coverage proxies for the quality of the SSA's signal in the model. Accordingly, our empirical result supports the prediction that the optimal weight on the BSA's research decreases with the quality of the SSA's signal.
Second, a fund's reliance on BSA research increases with the average error (proxy for average bias) in the SSA's eamings forecasts for the stocks held by the fund. Third, we also observe a positive relation between the weight on BSA research and the standard deviation of SSA forecasts, which measures uncertainty about the bias of the SSAs, These results are consistent with the model prediction that buy-side research becomes more important when the degree of bias or the uncertainty in the bias of the SSA increases. Consistent with the model, we also find that a fund manager puts more weight on buy-side research when the size of the fund's assets under management is larger, when the fund changes investmentsector focus infrequently, or when the fund offers performance-based fees.
''The Directory surveys all delegated portfolio management companies that provide fee-based investment services. In each of the three years, more than 1,800 organizations worldwide are profiled in the Directory, and they manage assets over $20 trillion. In Section III, we discuss potential problems in our survey-based dataset.
Although our model does not provide implications of this, we also examine the impact of BSA research on fund performance. We perform cross-sectional regressions of funds' excess retums in each of the three years, defined to be the difference between their actual retums and the benchmark retums in the same year. We find a positive and significant relation between the (average) experience of the BSAs as well as the weighting of BSA research and fund performance. In addition, the positive impact of BSA research on fund performance is more pronounced for value funds than for growth funds. These results contribute to the literature on the determinants of fund performance (e,g,. Chevalier and Ellison (1999) ), Our paper extends the literature on financial analysts, in particular, the recent literature focusing on the systematic errors in SSA research, ^ Our approach differs from most of the previous research in that we explore the role of both BSAs and SSAs, while previous research focuses only on the SSAs, Our paper also enhances the knowledge of the organizational structure of asset management companies, in that it is the first to provide detailed information on the investment decision process of fund managers and the role of BSAs during this process.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the model of information transmission from an SSA and a BSA to a fund manager, solve for and characterize the equilibrium, and present testable hypotheses. In Section III, we first describe the dataset and then present the empirical tests and results. Finally, we conclude in Section IV, The Appendix contains all the proofs.
II. The Model of Information Transmission
We first introduce the fund manager's investment decision based on optimal weighting of information produced by both analysts. We then solve for the equilibrium and derive comparative statics on how the fund manager's decision depends on characteristics of both analysts. Finally, we present testable predictions,
A. The Fund Manager's Problem
Consider a fund manager, who has to take an action (e,g,, position in buying or selling), y G (-cx), oo), on a stock. The payoff to the fund manager depends on the tme state of the stock v, which follows a normal distribution A'(0, al), with mean 0 and variance a^. We assume that CTQ is large (CTQ -> oo), so that v follows a diffuse normal distribution, and the fund manager's prior information on the stock is extremely noisy and useless. All of our results below still hold, with slightly different interpretations, if we instead assume a^ is finite. See Appendix A,2 for details. Therefore, the fund manager must rely entirely on information provided 'For example. Hong and Kubik (2003) relate SSAs' career concems to the accuracy of their forecasts and recommendations, Lim (2001) by the analysts to make her investment decisions,^ If the tme state of the world is V and the fund manager takes action 3;, her utility is
where a > 0 is a constant scaling factor. From (1), the fund manager should take actions closest to the tme state of the world in order to maximize utility. As a result, the higher the overall quality of information upon which her action is based, the higher the fund manager's utility. For the same level of information possessed by the fund manager, a higher a implies a greater increase in her utility, ^ A natural interpretation for a is the economy of scale in the fund's information production. The fund manager first solicits information from an SSA, who works for an outside brokerage firm, free of costs. The SSA receives a signal about"?, based on which he issues a report to the fund manager in the form of
where essA ^ ^(0, (T'ISA)-'^^ l^nn describes the SSA's signal, which is equal to the tme state (v) plus a noise term (?SSA) that has zero mean and variancê SSA-^^ define/7 = l/crlsA ^° denote the precision of the signal. When/? -> 00, the SSA's signal is perfectly informative about the tme state; when /? -> 0, the signal is noisy and valueless. The SSA's report, SSSA, has an extra term, B, indicating the expected degree of his bias (equation (2)), We assume, with probability 9 e (0,1), that the SSA is biased and adds a constant b to his private signal when issuing the report, i,e,, B = b with probability 6; and with probability 1 -6, that the SSA is unbiased and tmthfully reports his signal, i,e,, B = 0 with probability I -9.\n general, the SSA can be either positively biased {b > 0) or negatively biased {b <0), and our model is suitable for both cases. However, in line with ample existing empirical evidence as well as our own evidence, we assume b > 0, i.e., the SSA has an incentive to issue optimistic reports.
It is important to note that there has to be uncertainty about the bias of the SSA in the model. If the fund manager knows, with certainty, that the SSA is biased with degree b, she can then simply subtract b from the SSA's report and recover the tme signal received by the SSA, Thus, it is the uncertainty about the bias of the SSA, along with the degree of the bias, that makes it difficult for the fund manager to evaluate the bias and quality of the SSA's report. Definition 1. El = e{l -e)b^ is the variance of fi.
Hence, Eg denotes the degree of uncertainty about the bias of the SSA, The following assumption, which is equivalent to imposing an upper bound on the *Our model is related to the literature on information transmission from informed experts to an uninformed decision maker (Crawford and Sobel (1982) ), More recently, Morgan and Stocken (2003) examine the informativeness of SSAs' recommendations, while Chen and Jiang (2006) show that an SSA's optimal decision is based on the optimal weighting of information from different sources. Our contribution to this literature is to examine the role of an unbiased BSA in information transmission, 'The following example illustrates the intuition of a. If the fund manager receives no report, she sets >•* = 0 and her expected utility is EU = -aa^. If she receives a perfect signal v, she sets y* =v and the resulting EU = 0, The investment value of the signal, defined to be the difference in the expected utilities, is thus AEV = ao^, which increases with a.
degree of the SSA's bias, b, ensures that the SSA's signal is valuable to the fund manager.
Assumption 1. The degree of the SSA's bias, b, is bounded hy 0 < b < b = To summarize, the three parameters, p, b, and Sg, affect the quality of the SSA's report. The SSA can be endowed with superior information on the stock (high p), yet the quality of the report is low if b and/or Eg is high. As discussed before, this is consistent with the empirical literature documenting that sell-side research is (on average) biased but still informative.
In addition to the SSA, the fund manager can tum to the in-house BSA for additional information on the stock. For simplicity, we assume that there is no asymmetric information between the fund manager and the BSA, and that the BSA is unbiased. We also assume that the BSA's signal on v, which is independent of the SSA's signal, has the following stmcture,Ŝ
where CBSA ~ N{0, cr\^td '^ ^he noise term with mean 0 and variance crgsA-S™" ilar to the definition ofp above, we define q = I/CTBS^ ^^ denote the precision of the BSA's signal. Similar to p, a higher q indicates a higher precision or quality of the BSA's signal. Unlike the precision of the SSA's signal, which is assumed to be exogenous, the precision of the BSA's signal can be improved at a cost C{q). The fund manager can pay the BSA in the amount of C{q) to generate information with a precision level q. The cost function C(-) is increasing and convex in q, i,e,, C'{q) > 0, and C"{q) > 0, so that an interior solution exists,
B, Equilibrium and the Weighting of Analysts' Reports
To solve for the optimal investment decision, the fund manager must decide on the quality of information to be produced by the BSA, The manager then optimally weighs the two reports generated by the SSA and the BSA and decides how to invest in the stock. To facilitate exposition, we solve the model backwards and first derive the fund manager's weighting scheme for a pair of given reports. We then derive the optimal information production of the BSA and comparative statics.
In the second stage of the decision problem, the fund manager chooses the optimal weights for the SSA's and BSA's reports and takes the optimal action y as
Proposition 1. Givenp and q, the fund manager's optimal action, y*, upon observing the SSA's report (5SSA) and the BSA's report (5BSA) , is given by where w* = g/{p + q) is the optimal weight put on the BSA's report. Moreover, w* increases when i) the precision of the BSA's signal, q, increases, or ii) the precision of the SSA's signal, p, decreases.
Proposition 1 shows that the fund manager's best estimate of the state of the world, and hence her action, is a weighted average of the two reports. The weighting scheme is intuitive: The more informative the BSA's report is relative to the SSA's report, the more (less) weight is placed on the BSA's report (SSA's report). In the extreme cases, if the SSA's signal is perfectly informative (p -> oo), all the weight is put on the SSA's report (1 -w* = 100%), and if the SSA's information is extremely noisy (/? -* 0), all the weight is put on the BSA's report (w* = 100%), Next, we derive the fund manager's decision as to the quality of information to be produced by the BSA in the first stage, based on the costs and benefits of information production.
Proposition 2. The optimal precision of the BSA's information, q*, is uniquely determined by
{p + qf
Moreover, q* increases when i) the scaling factor, a, increases, ii) the bias of the SSA, b, increases, iii) the uncertainty in the SSA's bias, S\, increases, and iv) the precision of the SSA's signal,/?, decreases.
Proposition 2 indicates that there exists an optimal level of precision of the BSA's information, as the interior solution to the fund manager's maximization problem. When the quality of the SSA's report declines, which can be a result of a lower p, a higher b, a higher S\, or a combination of these parameters, the marginal benefit of producing a given level of BSA information increases. Thus, the fund manager finds it profitable to pay the BSA more to produce information at a higher precision level. When a increases, there is a larger economy of scale in the BSA's information production. Accordingly, the fund manager optimally chooses a higher level of information production.
Corollary 1. The optimal weight that the fund manager puts on the BSA's signal, w*, increases when i) the scaling factor, a, increases, ii) the bias of the SSA, b, increases, iii) the uncertainty in the SSA's bias. El, increases, and iv) the precision of the SSA's signal, p, decreases.
Corollary 1 generates predictions for our empirical tests, which we discuss next,
C. Testable Hypotheses
We have demonstrated how the fund manager optimally chooses the precision of the BSA's information, and weighs the two reports in making an investment decision. In practice, as our data show, fund managers have three sources of information: SSAs, BSAs, and independent analysts/consultants. All of our model assumptions on the BSA can be applied to an unbiased independent analyst, who is not employed by a brokerage firm but can sell his research to investors for a pre-negotiated fee. From the data, we find that the average weight placed on research produced by independent analysts is only 4%, while the average, combined weights placed on research of BSAs and SSAs is 96%. Moreover, our empirical results below remain robust when we replace the weight on BSA research by the combined weights placed on BSAs and independent analysts. Therefore, our model assumption that the BSA and the SSA are the fund manager's only sources of information is reasonable.
Our model predicts a continuous, optimal weighting of the BSA's report, ranging from 0% when the SSA's report is perfectly informative or the cost of information production by the BSA is prohibitively high, to 100% when the opposite is true. In the survey-based data, fund managers are asked to estimate how they weigh research produced by BSAs, SSAs, and independent analysts (with the three weights adding up to 100%) in making their investment decisions. Thus, the continuous weighting scheme in the model directly corresponds to how fund managers utilize research sources in the data, with more details to follow in Section IILA.
For the majority of stocks held by our sample funds, multiple SSAs cover each of them. At the same time, the fund typically has a team of BSAs. Although our model assumes only one SSA and one BSA, our results can easily be extended to multiple analysts. In particular, we can interpret the SSA's signal in the model as the sufficient statistic of the information extracted from all SSAs' reports. If there is a larger number of SSAs covering the same set of stocks and performing independent research, the overall quality of SSA research tends to be higher.' Thus, in our empirical tests, we use the average number of SSAs covering the stocks held by a fund as a proxy for the parameter p (the precision of the SSA's signal). In the limit, if there is no SSA coverage on a stock, thenp=O and the fund manager must rely on the BSA alone to produce information. Our first hypothesis (HI) is that funds choose to rely more on BSA research when measures of p decrease.
Next, in our empirical tests, we require a measure for the average bias of all SSAs (parameter b) covering the stocks held by a fund. The average error in the SSAs' earnings forecasts for the stocks is such a measure. In individual stockbased empirical tests, the bias of SSA research is measured by the banking and other business relationships between an SSA's brokerage and the companies that the SSA covers (e,g,, Lin and McNichols (1998) , Michaely and Womack (1999) , and Dechow, Hutton, and Sloan (2000) ). While individual SSAs covering the same stock can have different degrees of bias, the forecasts that they make should refiect the degrees of bias, as the forecast made by a more biased SSA tends to be more optimistic relative to the actual earning (e.g., Lim (2001) ). Consequently, the error of the average forecast (also known as the consensus forecast) captures the average bias of the SSAs covering the stock. We then scale this forecast error by the stock price and take the average of the scaled errors across stocks held by a 'However, if there is herding among SSAs, then higher coverage on a stock does not necessarily imply a higher quality of SSA research (e.g., Trueman (1994) , Welch (2000) ). In our empirical tests, we also include the average error and standard deviation of the SSAs' forecasts.
fund to obtain the desired bias measure for the fund. According to our model, the higher the average forecast error, the more the fund manager should rely on BSAs to produce investment-related research. This is our second hypothesis (H2).
Tbird, in the model the variance of the binomial distribution of the SSA's bias is Sl, which denotes the uncertainty about the SSA's bias. We show that both the weight (w*) and optimal level of precision (q*) increase as Ej increases. In practice, the degrees of bias across different SSAs covering the stocks that a fund holds are uncertain. The larger the variation in the degrees of bias across SSAs, the higher the uncertainty the fund manager faces in interpreting the SSAs' reports. If the bias of an SSA's report can be proxied by the error in the forecast, we can then use the variance of the errors of the SSAs' forecasts (on the same stock) as a proxy for the uncertainty in the SSAs' biases. Since the variance of the errors of the SSAs' forecasts is the same as the variance of the forecasts themselves (across the same SSAs), we use the standard deviation of the SSAs' forecasts as a proxy for the parameter Z'B,'" We predict a positive relation between measures of EB and the weight put on the BSA's report (hypothesis H3),
Fourth, in our model the characteristics of the SSA affect both the optimal level of precision of the BSA's infomiation production and the weight put on the BSA's report. However, there exist factors that are unrelated to the SSA's report but influence the quality of the BSA's report. One such factor is the BSA's ability to produce high quality information, which can be measured by the experience of the BSA. Under the assumption that more experienced BSAs can produce higher quality research, the fund manager's reliance on BSA research should increase with the experience of BSAs (hypothesis H4).
Our fifth hypothesis (H5) relates to the fund's economy of scale (parameter a) in information production by the BSAs. In the model, an increase in a leads to a higher increase in the fund manager's payoff, ceteris paribus, and thus she will adjust the production of information by the BSA upward. A natural measure for a is the size of the fund, or assets under management. Thus, H5 is that funds with larger assets under management produce more information in-house and rely on this information more.
Finally, in our model the fund manager derives a higher utility when her investment action is closer to the tme state of the world. This implicitly assumes that there is no agency problem between investors and the fund manager. In practice, fund managers take actions on behalf of investors, and an agency problem may exist. This can be solved by properly designed compensation contracts for the fund manager (see, e,g,, Starks (1987) , Das and Sundaram (2002) ), We control for this potential agency problem by including a dummy variable for whether a fund offers performance-based fees in our empirical tests. With incentive-aligning compensation mechanisms, the fund manager's payoff is more sensitive to how accurate her investment decision is, which can be interpreted as a higher scaling factor, a, in the model. Accordingly, she has a stronger incentive to produce more information in-house and put more weight on this information, since informa-'"Altematively, Diether, Malloy, and Scherbina (2002) interpret a higher dispersion in SSAs' eamings forecasts for a stock as a higher degree of disagreement among these SSAs, and link the dispersions of forecasts to future retums on the stocks. tion produced by the SSA is noisy and (possibly) biased. This leads to our final hypothesis (H6),
To summarize, we test the following six hypotheses on how fund managers weigh research produced by BSAs:
HI. The weight on BSA research increases as measures of the quality of SSA signals decrease; H2. The weight on BSA research increases as measures of the bias of SSA signals increase; H3. The weight on BSA research increases as measures of the uncertainty about SSA bias increases; H4. The weight on BSA research increases as measures of the quality of BSA signals increase; H5. The weight on BSA research increases as the size of assets under management increases; H6, The weight on BSA research increases as the degree of agency problems decreases.
III. Empirical Evidence

A. Description of Data
Our data source is Thomson Financial/Nelson Information's Directory of Fund Managers. A well-known information source among institutional investors (e.g., pension fund sponsors and consultants), the first edition of the Directory was published in 1988; the CD-ROM versions, which we use to build our dataset, became available in 200 L The Directory is based on extensive annual surveys of all the delegated portfolio management companies that provide fee-based investment services. We extract detailed information on a large sample of U,S. equity funds for 2000,2001, and 2002 . In each of the three years, more than 1,800 organizations worldwide are profiled in the Directory, and they manage assets of over $20 trillion.
Like other researchers who use survey-based data, we face potential problems of selection bias and accuracy in our dataset. We want to point out that the Directory is a regular, annual publication aimed at sophisticated institutional investors (rather than small investors). Thus, for a fund company that regularly participates in the survey and intends to survive and profit in the long mn in the asset management industry, the incentive to mislead institutional investors for shortterm gains is limited. In what follows, we further discuss the problems from self-reporting wherever applicable. We also perform robustness tests on funds that appear in the Directory more than once to control for potential selection bias problems.
The investment vehicle for our sample funds is separate accounts. Brokerage firms and financial advisors offer separate accounts to wealthy individuals, pension accounts, and other institutional investors, usually with a minimum investment of $100,000 or more and the fee depending on account size. Capital from multiple accounts within the same equity fund is invested in the same set of stocks, while each investor owns the securities in her account. This anangement differs from a standard open-end mutual fund in which multiple investors own shares based on total investment pooled from all investors.'' The dataset contains information on the characteristics of a fund's portfolio, investment style, benchmark, and retums. In addition, it provides information on the characteristics of fund managers and BSAs, including their experience and the fee stmctures. Table 1 presents summary statistics of our sample for 2000, which contains 1,237 funds; summary statistics for 2001 (1,300 funds) and 2002 (1,330 funds) are very similar, and are presented in parentheses in the table.
In each of the three years, around 75% of funds belong to fund companies that are independent investment advisors, rather than divisions of financial institutions (e.g., banks or insurance companies). In 2000, the average size of assets under management in the sample funds is $1,762 million (median $397 million), while a decline in these figures is witnessed over the next two years. The next three categories in Table 1 describe the portfolio characteristics of the funds, which are compared to those of the S&P 500 Index: i) capitalization measures whether a fund on average holds large-or mid-or small-cap stocks-around 65% of our funds have a portfolio capitalization lower than that of the Index; ii) risk is the weighted average of the betas of the individual stocks held by the fund-38% or more of the funds have a portfolio beta close to that of the Index; and iii) priceto-eamings (P/B) ratio is the weighted average of the P/E ratios of the individual stocks held by the fund-48% or more of the funds have a lower portfolio P/E ratio than that of the Index.
The category equity tumover measures how often the stocks held in a fund are traded, or how actively the portfolio is managed. Only 17% of our sample funds have a high tumover rate (equals or higher than 100% per year). Sector emphasis indicates whether a fund actively changes its sector and/or industry focus. More than 90% of the funds do not actively rotate their sectors. Investment style indicates the main investment strategy of a fund, and the four main styles are value, growth and value (or balanced), growth, and aggressive growth. In our empirical tests below, we group the first two types of funds together and re-label them value-type funds (more than 60% of funds), and call the last two types of funds growth-type funds. In terms of the experience of the fund managers, both the mean and median number of years in asset management are over 20 years, while for BSAs, the mean and median are 14 years or higher. Moreover, more than 50% of the funds offer performance-based fees in addition to the fixed management fees.
The uniqueness of the dataset is that it contains explicit information on the sources of research and how fund managers utilize research from these sources to formulate their investment strategies (the final four categories of Table 1 ). Based on the Directory, there are at least three different channels through which BSA research can benefit fund managers. First, when there are few SSAs covering the stocks in which a fund is interested, the available information is limited and the "Though the dataset does not specify whether the separate account-based funds are managed like mutual funds or hedge funds, it appears that most of them resemble mutual funds: i) the fee structure is flat as a percentage of account size (no more than 2%, and varies slightly with account size), and ii) there is no hedging or short selling. The rest of the non-separate account funds in the dataset are either hedge funds or regular, open-end mutual funds. We also run the same tests including these additional funds, and all of our main results continue to hold using this larger sample. Although the dataset does not specify explicitly which of these channels exists in each of the funds, we believe that a combination of them is present for many funds. For example, James Investment Research offers a small-cap value fund that on average attracts only two SSAs for each of the top 10 stocks that they hold, and they rely on BSAs to produce 100% of their research. This example suggests that the filling the void channel is important for this fund. On the other hand, Barclays Global Investors offers an equity fund that attracts an average of 32 SSAs covering each of the top 10 stocks, yet Barclays relies on BSA research for 95% of all investment research with the final 5% coming from independent analysts. This suggests that the replacement channel is dominant.
In our survey-based data, different fund managers may not agree on the exact interpretations of the roles of their BSAs, and they probably have discretion over the disclosure of the weights placed on different research sources. Nevertheless, the summary statistics on the sources of research over the three years are consistent and illuminating. First, the research provided by either BSAs or SSAs carries most of the weight (on average over 96%), while the average weight on research from independent analysts is less than 5%, Second, in-house analysis dominates street analysis: in each of the three years, the average weight put on BSA research by fund managers is 73% or higher (median 80%), while the average weight on SSA research is 23% or lower. This evidence demonstrates the importance of BSAs to fund managers. Figure 1 depicts the distribution of the weighting of BSA research for sample funds in 2000, The horizontal axis indicates the weight on BSA research, while the vertical axis denotes the frequency of funds weighting BSA research by the same percentage. The distribution spans the entire interval of 0% to 100%, has a standard deviation of 21%, and is highly skewed: less than 1% of funds rely on BSAs for 0% to 5% of all research, 5,25% of funds rely on BSAs to produce 95% to 100% of all research, and the distribution is clustered in the 65% to 90% range. The distributions for 2001 and 2002 are very similar to that of 2000, and are omitted for brevity.
Finally, the percentages of the three research sources are reported at the fund company level, BSAs, like SSAs, often specialize in evaluating securities in a few sectors. Therefore, by centralizing the use of all BSAs and making their research available to all fund managers, a fund company improves efficiency in the use of research resources. If this is the approach that a fund company adopts, then all the fund managers within the company follow the same strategy in the use of BSAs and other research sources. As shown in the last row of Table 1 , 55% or more of The distribution spans the entire intervai of 0% to 100%, has a standard deviation of 21%, and is highly skewed: iess than 1% of funds reiy on BSAs for 0% to 5% of ail research; 5.25% of funds rely on BSAs to produce 95% to 100% of ali research; and the distribution is clustered in the 65% to 90% range.
the funds in each of the three years belong to fund companies that indeed adopt this centralized approach.
The second type of decision-making process is multiple committees, in which different committees are in charge of various aspects of investment-related decisions (e.g., research and portfolio review). However, as indicated in the data, all the equity funds offered by a single company still rely on the same set of committees to make investment decisions on stocks, and hence all the funds should use BSAs in the same way. From Table 1 , 26% to 29% of funds in each of the three years are in fund companies that adopt this decision-making process.
The third type of decision process is relative autonomy, that is, one fund manager's discretion over her fund's investment-related decisions can be different from another fund manager's within the same company. However, in each of the three years, only around 10% to 12% of the funds are offered by fund companies that adopt this strategy. Moreover, more than 35% of these funds belong to fund companies that offer only one equity fund. In that case, there is no difference between relative autonomy and a centralized decision process. Overall, in each of the three years, less than 8% of the funds belong to fund companies that adopt relative autonomy as the decision-making process and have multiple equity funds. In our empirical tests, we perform the same analysis excluding these funds and obtain very similar results.
In our empirical tests below, we assign the same percentages for the weighting of BSAs, SSAs, and other sources to all the equity funds within the same fund company. Given the above information on fund companies' decision-making processes, this should not bias our results. Since the majority of the fund companies in our sample adopt a centralized approach in utilizing research sources, there can be cross-fund dependence within the same fund company. Accordingly, we cluster the errors of all funds in the same fund company to account for such dependence in all our tests.
B. Empirical Tests: Weighting of BSA and SSA Research
The main goal of our empirical tests is to examine the determinants of the fund manager's weighting of research produced by BSAs. We perform ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions in each of the three years with the dependent variable being the weight (percentage) on BSA research. The explanatory variables include the characteristics of the fund's portfolio, investment style, and fund manager, as well as proxies for the quality of the information produced by the SSAs covering stocks held by the fund. In addition to examining the whole sample (first column in Tables 3, 4 , and 5), we also perform the same tests on two subsamples of funds, value-type funds (second column) and growth-type funds (last column). '^ Table 2 Several factors significantly affect a fund manager's weighting of BSA and SSA research. First, in each of the three years, funds with low equity turnover rates rely less on BSAs than do funds with moderate rates, while there is no significant difference between funds with moderate and high rates. Funds with low turnover rates do not trade their stocks frequently and tend to adopt the buy and hold strategy, which requires less in-house research as compared to funds that manage their portfolios more actively. Therefore, reducing the amount of inhouse research is cost efficient. Second, funds that actively change their sector focus (active sector rotation) put less weight on in-house analysis than those that do not, and this difference is especially pronounced for growth-type funds. If we assume BSAs often specialize in evaluating a few sectors of securities, the use of such analysts becomes much more costly when a fund frequently changes its sector focus.
Third, when funds offer performance-based fees, they put a higher weight on BSA research (significant at 1% in all three years), especially for value-type funds. As discussed before, offering performance-based fees provides fund managers a stronger incentive to improve fund perfonnance, and corresponds to a higher scaling factor (a) in the model. Thus, the evidence supports H6. We also find that in all three years the weight on in-house analysis increases as the (natural log of) size of the fund's assets under management increases. When a fund's assets under management doubles, the weight on BSA research increases by 0. Tables 3 through 5 and 6 through 8, we also ruti regressions with additional explanatory variables, such as the age of the fund, fees charged by the fund, average number of stocks in the portfolio, number of the fund's institutional clients, and whether the fund is quantitatively or fundamentally managed. All results stated in Sections III.B and III.C are robust to these altemative regression specifications. Table 2 BSAs and allocate them to different sectors of investment, and it can do so more efficiently. Therefore, our evidence supports H5. 'N ext, we observe a positive relation between a fund's dependence on BSA research and the average experience of the BSAs, consistent with hypothesis H4, though the coefficients are not significant. We also observe a negative relation between the use of BSAs and the experience of the fund manager (significant at 10% in 2000). This can be explained by the fact that fund managers are also involved in research along with BSAs, and thus there exists a substitution effect between managers and BSAs.
Examining the trade-off between the purchase of BSA research versus the quality of SSA research provides a direct test of our model, and constitutes the central goal of our empirical work. To this end, we include three variables, average SSA coverage, average SSA eamings forecast error, and standard deviation of SSA eamings forecasts, in our tests. These variables (items 12), 13), and 14) in Tables 3 through 5) are computed based on information obtained from the IBES dataset.
We first collect the names of the top 10 stocks (in terms of dollar amount) held by each of the individual funds from the Directory. Since the Directory does not provide infonnation on the weights of the top 10 stocks held (or information '^From Tables 3, 4 , and 5, we also find funds that belong to companies that are independent investment advisors rely more on in-house research, compared to funds that are affiliated with other financial services companies. Large-cap funds rely less on BSA research. Finally, among the four investment styles, value funds put the highest weight on BSA research. (2000) Weighting of In-House Research (%) 1). The fund company is an independent Investment advisor 2). Portfolio capitalization (capitalization close to S&P 500 is the default type) 2a). Portfolio cap. is less than SSP 500 2b). Portfolio cap. is higher than S&P 500
3). Portfolio risk (beta) (risk close to S&P 500 is the default type) 3a). Portfolio beta is less than S&P 500 3b). Portfolio beta is higher than S&P 500 4). Portfolio price-to-earnings ratio (P/E ratio close to S&P 500 is the default type) 4a). Portfolio P/E ratio is less than S&P 500 4b). Portfolio P/E ratio is higher than S&P 500 5). Equity turnover (equity turnover moderate, or 50%-100%, is the default type) 5a). Equity turnover is low (< 50%) 5b). Equity turnover is high (> 100%) 6). Active sector rotation 7). Natural log of assets in the fund (log of $mill.) Number of observations RT able 3 examines the relation between the weighting of in-house analysis and fund characteristics in 2000. The dependent variable is the weight on in-house analysis (as % of all research used by the fund). The explanatory variables on SSAs (items 12-14) are based on lagged measures obtained in 1999. The procedure is OLS. f-statistics are in parentheses belcw the coefficients. The standard errors are heteroskedasticity-robust by White's procedure and cluster controlled by classifying all the funds within the same fund oompany into a group (cluster). -indicates significance at the 1% level. -at the 5% level, and -at the 10% level. Weighting of In-House Research (%) 1). The fund company is an independent investment advisor 2). Portfolio capitaiization (oapitaiization close to S&P 500 is the defauit type) 2a). Portfolio cap, is iess than S&P 500 2b). Portfolio cap. is higher than S&P 500
3). Portfoiio risk (beta) (risk close to S&P 500 is the default type) 3a). Portfolio beta is less than S&P 500 3b). Portfolio beta is higher than S&P 500 4). Portfolio price-to-earnings ratio (P/E ratio ciose to S&P 500 is the defauit type) 4a). Portfolio P/E ratio is less than S&P 500 4b). Portfolio P/E ratio is higher than S&P 500 5). Equity turnover (equity turnover moderate or 50%-100%, is the default type) 5a). Equity turnover is low (< 50%) 5b). Equity turnover is high (> 100%) 6). Active sector rotation 7). Natural iog of assets in the fund (log of $miil.) •" indicates significance at the 1% level, " at the 5% level, and • at the 10% level. Use ot In-House Analysis (%) 1). The fund company is an independent investment advisor 2). Portfolio capitalization (capitalization close to S&P 500 is the default type) 2a). Tfie capitalization is less tfian S&P 500 2b). Tfie capitalization is higlier tfian S&P 500
3). Portfolio risk (beta) (risk close to S&P 500 is the default type) 3a). The risk is less than S&P 500 3b). The risk is higher than S&P 500 4). Portfclic price-to-earnings ratic (P/E ratio cicse tc S&P 500 is the default type) 4a). P/E ratic is less than S&P 500 4b). P/E ratio is higher than S&P 500 5). Equity turnover (equity turnover moderate, or 50%-100%, is the default type) 5a). Equity turnover is low (< 50%) 5b). Equity turnover is high (> 100%) 6). Active sector rotation (Table 3) , we collect stocks held by funds in 2000, but we compute the SSA variables based on the SSAs' earnings forecasts made for and the actual earnings of the same stocks in 1999, First, the average SSA coverage variable, or the simple average of the number of SSAs who issue annual forecasts for the top 10 stocks held by a fund, proxies for the overall quality of information contained in SSA research (the parameter p in the model) for the fund. We find a negative and significant relation between the fund's reliance on BSA research and SSA coverage: When the average number of SSAs covering the stocks held by the fund falls by one, the percentage of all research coming from BSAs increases by 0,20% in 2000,0,24% in 2001, and 0,26% in 2002 , This finding is especially pronounced for value-type funds (significant at 1% in all three years), while it is less significant or not significant for growth-type funds.
We interpret the negative relation between SSA coverage and the weighting of BSA research as the negative relation between the quality of an SSA's signal and the BSA's information production implied by our model. An altemative explanation is based on the determinants of SSA coverage. Consistent with existing empirical research (e,g,, Bhushan (1989) , Barth, Kasznik, and McNichols (2001) ), we find that the stocks held by value-type funds (and small-cap funds) attract significantly less SSA coverage than those held by growth-type funds (largecap funds). Thus, much more information is available for growth and large-cap stocks, leaving less room for the BSAs to generate additional valuable information. As explained before, this altemative hypothesis is consistent with our model prediction, as low SSA coverage corresponds to low values of p in the model. Moreover, in our tests for the whole sample (first column of Tables 3-5), after we control for the characteristics of the stocks held by the fund (portfolio capitalization, risk, and P/E ratio), we still find a negative relation between SSA coverage and the reliance on BSA research. These results indicate that SSA coverage is a proxy for the overall quality of SSA research, regardless of the types of stocks held by a fund. Taken together, our results provide support for HI, Second, to obtain the variable, average SSA eamings forecast error, for a fund, we first calculate the forecast error of the consensus earnings forecast for each of the top 10 stocks held by the fund. The consensus forecast on a stock is obtained by taking the average of all SSAs' first forecasts of the (annual) eamings on that stock. We then take the difference between the realized annual eamings and the consensus eamings forecast, and scale the difference by the stock price at the time when the forecasts are made (observations with stock prices below $1 are dropped). Using stock prices prior to the announcement of actual eamings can reduce any endogeneity effects with other firm characteristics. Finally, we take the simple average of the forecast errors on the 10 stocks to obtain the variable that measures the overall (expected) bias of SSAs covering stocks held by the fund (parameter fo in the model).
In each of the three years, the average forecast errors of our sample funds are positive and significantly different from zero. These results imply an overall positive bias in the SSAs' eamings forecasts, and are consistent with existing literature (e,g,, Easterwood and Nutt (1999) , Lim (2001) , Chan, Karceski, and Lakonishok (2003) , and Jegadeesh et al, (2004) ), We also find a positive relation between funds' weightings of BSA research and the average bias of the SSAs in all three years. In 2001, when the average error of SSAs' forecasts goes up by 1% (relative to stock prices), the weight on BSA research increases by 0,57% (significant at 1%), This relation is even stronger for value-type funds. In 2000, while the coefficient is not significant for the whole sample, the weight on BSA research increases by 0,99% for growth-type funds as the average error goes up by 1% (significant at 5%),
We interpret the average error in SSAs' forecasts as a proxy for their bias, which, in tum, motivates more in-house research, Altematively, a higher (positive) average SSA error in the forecasts for a stock is due to the difficulty in evaluating the stock (by unbiased SSAs) because the stock is obscure or the firm has a large amount of risky growth options (such as intangible assets), and the information released by the firm is opaque and/or optimistic. However, we control for SSA coverage (low coverage stocks are more likely to be obscure), and a fund's portfolio risk and P/E ratio (firms whose stocks have high risk and P/E ratios tend to have a large number of growth options) in our tests, and still find a positive relation between the average SSA error and the weighting of BSA research. Therefore, the difficulty in evaluating stocks alone cannot explain the (positive) error in SSAs' forecasts, or the positive relation between the error and BSA research. Overall, our results provide support for H2, Third, we obtain the variable standard deviation of SSA eamings forecasts by first calculating the standard deviation of all eamings forecasts made by SSAs on the same stock, scaling the standard deviation by the stock price at the time when the forecasts are made, and then taking the average of the normalized standard deviations for the 10 stocks. As stated earlier, this variable measures the uncertainty in the degrees of bias across SSAs, and is the proxy for the parameter EB in the model. In each of the three years, the coefficient on this variable is positive for the entire sample. In 2002, when the standard deviation increases by 1% relative to the stock price, the weight put on BSA research increases by 0,78% (significant at 5%), In 2001, growth-type funds' dependence on BSA research increases by 2,23% when the dispersion of SSAs' forecasts increases by 1% (significant at 10%),''* An altemative explanation for the positive relation between the standard deviation of SSAs' forecasts and the weighting of BSA research is that the risk and uncertainty of some stocks are higher, which, in tum, lead to higher dispersion of SSAs' forecasts. The intrinsic risk and uncertainty of the stocks also lead to more reliance on in-house research. As discussed above, we control for factors that proxy for the risk and uncertainty of stocks held by the funds, such as portfolio beta (risk) and the P/E ratio, and the positive relation still holds. This implies the standard deviation of SSAs' forecasts is a proxy for the uncertainty of the bias of SSAs (covering the stocks held by a fund), in addition to the risk and uncer-'''We also scale the standard deviations of individual SSAs' forecasts made on a stock by the square root of the number of SSAs covering the stock. This is the standard error for the consensus (average) forecast, and is another measure of the parameter Eg. Using this measure yields almost identical results, and they are not reported. tainty of the stocks. Taken together, the results on the standard deviation of SSAs' forecasts provide evidence supporting H3.
Finally, we perform an F-test on the three variables indicating characteristics of the SSAs and find that they are jointly significant at the 1% level in 2000, at the 0.1% level in 2001, and at the 0.02% level in 2002. To summarize, we find evidence supporting our model's prediction of the trade-off between the quality of SSA research and the amount of infonnation produced by the BSAs as well as the weighting of the information produced in-house.
C. Empirical Tests: Fund Performance and Analysts
Having tested the predictions of our model, we now examine whether fund performance is affected by the weighting of BSA and SSA research, along with other fund characteristics. To measure fund performance, we use a fund's excess retums over its benchmark retums in the same year. For a large subsample of funds, we also examine excess retums, net of fees, in Section III.D below. A better variable to measure fund performance is the fund's alpha. However, in order to calculate alphas for the funds, we need a much more frequent and longer time series of fund retums, which are not available from the Directory.
In Panel A of Table 6 , we list the seven most frequently used benchmarks of our sample funds and the retums of these benchmarks. In each of the three years, the most frequently used benchmark is the S&P 500 Index (one-third of all funds), while the second most used benchmark is the Russell 2000 Index. The poor perfonnance of the broad indexes (S&P 500 and Russell 2000), and the dominance of value over growth indexes coincide with the overall economic and market conditions during the time period. To reduce the potential bias in our empirical results due to the self-selected benchmarks of the funds, we also assign benchmarks based on a fund's portfolio capitalization and investment styles. 'Û sing our own set of benchmarks, instead of the funds' self-reported ones, we perform the same empirical tests and obtain results very similar to those reported in Tables 7 through 9. The sample funds on average outperform their benchmarks in each of the three years (Panel B of Table 6 ). In 2000, the mean excess retum of the sample funds (over the benchmark retum) is 6.40% (significant at 1%) with a median 6.10%. However, in 2001, the sample funds performed only marginally better than their benchmarks (mean excess retum is 0.82%, and median is 0.81%, both insignificant from zero). One reason for the difference in relative performance of the sample funds versus their benchmarks is the timing of the burst of the technology bubble and the subsequent economy-wide recession. '^ Another possibility is the selection bias in our survey-based dataset, in that funds are more ''For example, if the fund's capitalization is less than that of the S&P 500 and it is a value fund, we assign the Russell 2000 Value Index as its benchmark. For more details, see Cheng, Liu, and Qian (2004) . likely to respond to the survey after (recent) good performance than after bad performance. This can explain the fact that in 2000, many more funds significantly outperformed their benchmarks, because they had good performance in 1999, but in 2001 and 2002 fewer funds outperformed their benchmarks, following poor perfonnance in the previous year. Due to data limitations, we cannot gauge the degree of this selection bias. Tables 7, 8 , and 9 summarize the results from OLS regressions on (crosssectional) fund excess retums in each of the three years. We also split the whole sample into four groups by fund investment styles (value-type funds and growthtype funds), and by whether portfolio capitalization is close to or higher than that of the S&P 500 Index (large-cap funds and small-cap funds). First, consistent with the existing literature, we find that investment styles and portfolio characteristics affect fund performance. '^ For example, in each of the three years, value funds outperform growth funds and balanced (growth and value) funds, while aggressive growth funds have the worst perfonnance among the four investment styles (see, e.g., Ferson and Khang (2002) ). Also, we do not find that the size of a fund's assets under management directly contributes to superior perfonnance (see, e.g., Grinblatt and Titman (1989) , Chen, Hong, Huang, and Kubik (2004) ). 2). Portfoiio risk (beta) (close to S&P 500 is default) 2a). Less than S&P 500 2b). Higher than S&P 500
3). Portfoiio P/E ratio (olose to S&P 500 is default) 3a). Less than S&P 500 3b). Higher than S&P 500 4). Equity turnover (moderate, or 50%-100%, is defauit) 4a). Low turnover (< 50%) Tabie 7 examines the reiation between fund performance and fund characteristics inciuding the v^^eighting of analysts' research in 2000. We split the whoie sampie into four groups by investment styie (value-type funds and grcwth-type funds) and portfolio capitaiization (large-cap and small-cap). The procedure is OLS. The dependent variabie is a fund's excess return, or the difference between the fund's aotuai return and that of its benchmark, f-statistics are in parentheses below the coefficients. The standard errors are heteroskedasticity-robust by White's procedure and ciuster controiied by ciassifying aii the funds within the same fund company into a group (oiuster). *** indicates significance at the 1% ievei, ** at the 5% Ievei, and * at the 10% level.
Interestingly, after controlling for the characteristics of fund organization structure and portfolios, we find a positive relation between the characteristics of the BSAs and fund performance in each of the three years, '^ First, the coefficient on average experience of the BSAs is positive and significant at the 5% level in '*We do not include those variables on SSA characteristics in the regression. We do not view these variables as directly related to fund performance, but rather they affect the use of BSAs by the fund manager, as examined in Tables 3-5, 2). Portfolio risk (beta) (close to S&P 500 is default) 2a). Less than S&P 500 2b). Higher than S&P 500
3). Portfolio P/E ratio (close to S&P 500 is default) 3a). Less than S&P 500 3b). Higher than S&P 500 4). Equity turnover (moderate, or 50%-100%, is default) 4a). Low turnover (< 50%) Table 8 examines the relation between fund performance and fund characteristics including the weighting of analysts' research in 2001. We spiit the whoie sample into four groups by investment styie (value-type funds and grovirth-type funds) and portfolio capitalization (iarge-cap and smaii-cap). The procedure is OLS. The dependent variable is a fund's excess return, or the difference between the fund's actuai return and that of its benchmari<. (-statistics are in parentheses beiow the coefficients. The standard errors are heteroskedasticity-robust by White's procedure and cluster controlled by classifying ail the funds within the same fund company into a group (cluster). *** indicates significance at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level, and * at the 10% level. (2002) Excess Return of the Fund (%) 1). Portfolio cap (close to S&P 500 is default) la). Less than S&P 500 1b). Higher than S&P 500
2). Portfolio r\s\<. (beta) (close to S&P 500 is default) 2a). Less than S&P 500 2b). Higher than S&P 500
3). Portfoiio P/E ratio (close to S&P 500 is defauit) 3a). Less than S&P 500 3b). Higher than S&P 500 4). Equity turnover (moderate, or 50%-100%, is defauit) 4a). Low turnover (< 50%) Tabie 9 examines the reiation between fund performance and fund characteristics inciuding the weighting of anaiysts' research in 2002. We spiit the whoie sampie into four groups by investment styie (value-type funds and growth-type funds) and portfoiio capitaiization (iarge-cap and small-cap). The procedure is OLS. The dependent variabie is a fund's excess return, or the difference between the fund's actual return and that of its benchmari<. (-statistics are in parentheses beiow the coefficients. The standard errors are heteroskedasticity-robust by White's procedure and ciuster controiled by ciassifying ail the funds within the same fund company into a group (cluster). *** indicates significance at the 1% ievei ** at the 5% ievei, and * at the 10% ievei.
Second, we observe a positive relation between a fund's weighting of inhouse analysis and fund excess retums in each of the three years, although this relation is not statistically significant in 2000 and is only marginally significant (at the 10% level) in 2002. The coefficients on the weighting of BSA research implies that a 20% increase in the weight of in-house analysis (the standard deviation is around 21% in all three years) would raise the fund's annual excess retum by The impact of the weighting of BSA research on fund excess retums appears to be large. On the other hand, our model of one fund manager's investment decisions does not provide predictions on the cross-sectional differences in the payoffs of fund managers. Therefore, it is worthwhile to discuss the validity and implications of our empirical result. First, the positive impact of BSA research can be explained by the potential frictions in adjusting the use of BSAs, which is absent in our model but present in practice." For example, there are adjustment costs in altering a fund company's (or a fund's) investment approach and ways of utilizing research sources. Potential imperfections in the labor markets for BSAs and fund managers also contribute to these costs, which can lead to deviations from the equilibrium use of BSA research.
Due to data limitations (e.g., BSA compensation data are not available), we cannot estimate the magnitude of adjustment costs nor explicitly test the hypothesis of whether the BSAs are underpaid relative to the investment value of their research. If the adjustment costs were indeed present and significant, then it is not surprising to see that, despite the sudden changes in the markets such as those occurred during our sample period of 2000 to 2002, funds do not quickly adjust their decision-making process and organizational structure, including the use of analyst research, to the new optimal level. This, in tum, can magnify the impact of BSA research as well as a fund's reliance on this research on the fund's performance, as we observe from our empirical tests.
We have mentioned that imperfect measures of fund performance (excess returns over self-selected benchmarks versus fund alphas) may have exaggerated the impact of BSAs on fund performance in our tests. Another possibility is that funds had successful years prior to 2000, and, in anticipation of fund inflows in 2000 and 2001, decided to use more BSAs to produce infonnation to take advantage of the economy of scale. As discussed in the robustness tests below, we do not observe any significant correlations between the change in the weighting of BSA research (between two consecutive years) and fund performance or characteristics of SSAs in the previous year. However, due to data limitations, we cannot completely rule out reverse causality in the relation between the weighting of BSA research and fund performance. As more time-series data become available, further research can examine whether and how funds adjust their use of BSAs along with their investment styles in the long run.
Next, we examine how the impact of BSA research on fund performance differs across investment styles, portfolio characteristics, and sizes of assets under management. First, in all three years, the positive impact of in-house analysis is significantly higher for value-type than for growth-type funds (second and third columns in Tables 7-9 ). Second, the positive impact is higher for funds investing in small-cap than large-cap stocks in 2000 and 2001 (last two columns), but the opposite pattem emerges in 2002. The difference in the impact of the weighting of BSA research across investment styles can be explained by the difference in the amount and quality of information available from the SSAs. As previously discussed, the stocks held by value funds (and small-cap funds) attract significantly less SSA coverage than those held by growth funds (large-cap funds). On the other hand, we do not find the average forecast error of SSAs for value-type funds to be significantly different from that for growth-type funds in any of the three years. Thus, the additional information produced by BSAs can be much more valuable for value and small-cap funds than for growth and large-cap funds.
Finally, one may think that the impact of BSAs on fund performance is driven by small funds that employ only a few BSAs, so that the marginal impact of having one additional BSA is significant. We redo the above tests on fund performance on four subsamples, sorted by the size of funds' assets under management in each of the three years. We find that the impact on fund performance of BSAs' average experience as well as the weight put on BSA research is not limited to small funds. In fact, the positive impact of the weighting of BSA research is most pronounced among the largest funds in 2001 and 2002, while the positive impact of BSA experience is indeed more significant among small-and medium-sized funds in 2000 and 2001.
To summarize, our results on the relation between the characteristics of BSAs and fund excess returns contribute to the literature on the determinants of fund performance. For example. Chevalier and Ellison (1999) find that mutual fund managers who eamed their undergraduate degrees from institutions with higher SAT scores outperform their colleagues.
D. Other Robustness Tests
In this section, we perform additional robustness tests and discuss a few more empirical results. First, as discussed before, there can be potential selection biases in the data due to the nature of self-reporting by funds. One such bias is that funds have an incentive to overattribute a previous year's superior (inferior) performance to the use of BSAs (SSAs). To check for this bias, we examine the changes in funds' weightings of BSA and SSA research. Of the 341 funds that report data for 2000 and 2001 and the 843 funds that report data for 2001 and 2002, we find that only a small fraction of these funds (25 funds from 2000 to 2001, and 65 funds from 2001 to 2002) changed their weights on BSA and SSA research. Moreover, we do not find any significant correlation between the change in the weight of BSA research and funds' excess retums or the characteristics of SSAs (coverage, average forecast error, and standard deviation of forecasts) in the previous year. The lack of correlation indicates that selection bias alone cannot drive our empirical results presented in Tables 3, 4 , and 5.
Second, the fair disclosure rule, or Regulation FD, became effective on Oct. 23, 2000, and thus our sample covers both pre-and post-Reg FD periods. However, there is no significant change in the use of BSAs and SSAs after the implementation of the new regulation. Third, in Tables 7 through 9, the excess retums of funds are significantly lower if the retums are net-of-fees (the coefficient on the dummy, excess retum is net of fee, is negative in both years). Around 70% of sample funds report net-of-fee retums. Among the funds that report only gross retums, 75% of them also report their fee structure. For these funds, we compute the net excess retum, which is the difference between the excess retum and the (management) fees charged by the funds. -^^ We then perform the same empirical tests as specified in Tables 7 through 9 , using the net-of-fee excess retum on a smaller sample, and all of our main results continue to hold. In particular, funds' net excess retums are positively (and significantly) related to the experience of BSAs, as well as the weighting of BSA research. 
IV. Summary and Conclusion
where w* = q/{p + q) denotes the weight put on the BSA's report. Obviously, we have dw*/dq > 0 while dw*/dp < 0, D where w = q/{p + q). Hence, the difference between the last expression and (5) above is that the fund manager's decision (weights) in the present case also depends on the precision of information on 7, The more precise the information is (higher po or lower al), the less influence the two analysts' reports is on her decision. Notice the term inside the brackets of the last expression in (6) is exactly the same expression as in (5) Clearly, dM/da > 0, and dM/dq < 0, therefore dq* /da > 0, Similarly, we can show that dq*/db > 0, Next, dM/dEJ = 2p^a/{p + qf > 0, and dM/dq < 0, Therefore, we have dq ^ dM/dSl dEl dM/dq Finally, to prove dq* /dp < 0, we need to show dM/dp < 0, Note that dM_ _ -a[2p + 2q + 2pb^9{\ -9) {p -2q)\ dp ~ {p + qY Associates, Inc. offers a growth fund with total assets of $161 million. With an investment approach of fundamental (earnings) and bottom-up (focus on companies), the fund places a weight of 80% on research produced by SSAs, 15% on research by BSAs, and 5% on independent research. Their investment decision process, described by the fund manager, is "... our primary equity research sources are the research departments of many of the major investment banking and brokerage firms ... We attend luncheons and conferences sponsored by these firms, and as much as half of the typical day is spent in the study of their research reports and related reading." They adopt the relative autonomy approach in their decision-making process. Second, Wilbanks, Smith & Thomas Asset Management offers a balanced fund with total assets of $678 million and an investment approach of top-down (focus on economy) and fundamental (eamings). BSA research accounts for 75% of the total weight, SSA research accounts for 20%, and independent research accounts for the remaining 5%. They adopt the multiple committees approach.
Third, John A. Levin & Co. Inc. offers a value fund with its total assets close to $11,159 million (the minimum account size is $5 million). Its manager, with an investment approach of fundamental (eamings) and bottom-up (focus on companies), puts an 85% weight on BSA research, a 10% weight on SSA research, and the remaining 5% on independent research. Finally, they use the centralized strategy for this value fund as well as for other funds within the company that are also value-oriented.
